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Measure V Project Status:
#6555 Horticulture Area Improvements:
• Project consists of the installation of a stone walking path through the majority of the
garden and a circular seating area at one of the main entries to the garden. Project
provides a
more accessible path through the garden and allows visitors to enjoy the recent
upgrades and beautiful setting created by the Environmental Horticulture department.
• Project was bid in November 2011 and was awarded to IWL, Inc. for $31,200. The project
is substantially complete.
#6582 Drama/Music Modernization:
• The grand opening gala held in late April was declared a big success by all who attended.
Both the Theater Arts and the Music departments have reported a high degree of
satisfaction with the new building, along with the new Audio Visual systems and
other
theater technologies.
• Refinement and commissioning for the complex Audio Visual system has been ongoing
by the Theater Arts and Music departments as systems are put into use and "debugging"
is completed.
• The Audio Visual and Technology phase of the project has been accepted by the District
as complete.
• All emergency power, lighting, electrical grounding systems and fire/life safety systems
were retested and found to be fully functional with documentation provided.
• An independent roofing consultant has reviewed the roofing and waterproofing systems
and identified only minor punch list items which will be completed by the contractor before
final retention is released.
• The College received Chancellor’s Office approval for the release of $80,000
equipment funding from the State.
• Fifty percent of the project retention has been released to the contractor with the
remaining fifty percent being held until minor punch list items are complete. All work is
scheduled for completion by 7/2/12. Project warranties will initiate at that time.
• All project Change Orders and required project documentation have been submitted to the
DSA for review and approval. Anticipated date for receiving final DSA certification is 7/2/12.
#6587 Bridge Renovation
• The College is in the process of obtaining DSA approval of the project documents and
certification for the project. On 2/28/12 college staff, project engineers and the college’s
DSA consultant met with the DSA Regional Manager and staff at the Los Angeles DSA
office to determine the process for obtaining DSA approval and certification. It was
agreed by all that the REH process as defined by the California Building Standards Code
would be utilized to illustrate the compliance of the bridge design with applicable building
code.
• Since then, Intertia Engineers has prepared the REH report and project drawings and
has submitted them to DSA for review and approval. Once the project documents have
been approved DSA will determine what final construction documentation and actions
will be required to obtain certification.
#6663 LRC Interior Refurbishment & LRC Furniture Package:
• Over the past year KBZ Architects has worked closely with the LRC staff to develop a
design for the interior of the LRC that would more efficiently utilize the existing space,
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would better support the educational programs operating in the LRC and would improve the
overall appearance of this twenty plus year old facility.
The two projects essentially consist of replacing finishes such as carpet and paint,
reconfiguring the check in desk, converting a large media storage area into a new
group study area, replacing and reconfiguring all computer stations and improving
storage efficiency of media and equipment.
After reviewing all of the college’s as-built information, the complexity of obtaining DSA
approval for the project became apparent due to types of upgrades DSA would likely
require. It was decided these potential upgrades could drive the project over budget
and extend the construction phase past the summer months. KBZ Architects proposed
an alternate approach of reducing the project’s scope so as not to be required to submit
the
project to DSA for review following the code requirements outlined under the 2010
California
Building Code, Section 202. This revised approach omits construction of new walls
and demolition of existing walls while still meeting the needs of the user group through
the
furniture layout and design of additional storage
units.
Both the LRC Interior Refurbishment project and the LRC Furniture Package were publicly
bid in April. GRD Construction was the apparent low bidder for the Interior Refurbishment
at
$352,000 (base bid) and Smart Office Interiors was the apparent low bidder for the
furniture package at $173,843. Both contracts were awarded at the April Board of
Trustees meeting.
At the completion of the Spring semester all furniture, equipment, computers and
instructional materials were packed up and successfully relocated to either storage
or temporary swing space in a one week time period.
Construction began on schedule 5/29/12. Contract completion date is currently 7/25/12.

#6681 West Campus Snack Shop
• The intent of this project is to improve the flow and usability of the West Campus Snack
Shop, and to reorient the layout and convert the inside seating area into additional space
for product display and sales.
• The College selected and is contracted with the local firm of Bildsten + Sherwin Design
Studio (BSDS), which recently completed the design of the Gourmet Dining Room
Interior Upgrade project, for the design and construction oversight of the project.
• BSDS confirmed from DSA that the project does not require DSA review due to the
limited scope of the work.
• BSDS has met with the Food Services staff to review desired project outcomes in order
to begin design. Construction is anticipated to begin at the end of the Spring 2013
semester and will be complete by the start of the Fall 2013 semester.
• Project budget is $300,000.
#6687 Wake Center Cosmetology Conversion:
• Through a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) process, the College selected KBZ Architects
to provide professional services to determine the feasibility, preliminary design and
associated constructions costs for relocating the Cosmetology program from its current
location in the Magnolia Center to the Wake Center.
• Several locations at the Wake Center were identified as potential sites for the
Cosmetology program. After studying each area KBZ and college staff recommended the
former instructional kitchen located in the Multipurpose building due largely to the
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abundance of utility services such as water, waste, gas and power.
KBZ Architects met with Cosmetology staff to learn the program requirements and to
study their current facility. The selected site at the Wake Center offers less square
footage than the current facility but can be used more efficiently and still meet program
requirements.
After reviewing several proposed schemes college staff selected a layout so KBZ could
begin developing the associated construction cost estimate. KBZ is also determining
the extent of DSA approval that will be required for this project.

#6700 Humanities Building Modernization:
• The project was submitted to DSA in November 2010 and has now received approval.
• The College selected Lundgren Management Corporation to provide
construction management services on the project.
• The College Board of Trustees approved the utilization of the Lease-Lease Back
project delivery method for the construction of the project at the 3/22/12 meeting.
• Subsequent to this approval college staff and Lundgren Management met with several
Santa Barbara based general contracting companies to select the most qualified and best
suited company to partner with the college in proceeding with the Lease-Lease Back
process and constructing the project. Frank Schipper Construction Company was
selected based on their excellent references, applicable and successful experience in
similar size projects, and reputation within the industry.
• College staff and Lundgren Management then worked with the college’s legal counsel to
develop the five contracts required for the execution of this delivery method including the
Preconstruction Services Agreement, the Construction Services Agreement, the Site
Lease, the Facilities Lease and the General Conditions for Construction. The
Preconstruction Services Agreement with Schipper Construction was approved by the
Board in April 2012.
• During the Preconstruction phase several potential construction issues have been
identified that can be addressed through contract negotiation rather than a Change Order
had the College proceeded with the public bid process for construction.
• Schipper Construction submitted their Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) on 5/24/12.
Since then college staff, DLR Group and Ludngren Management have been actively
working with Schipper Construction to refine their GMP amount. Potentially some aspects
of the
project may need to be value engineered to reduce the GMP amount.
• College staff and Dudek, the college’s environmental consultant, are in the process of
obtaining California Coastal Commission approval for the project which is anticipated
mid- July.
• Construction is tentatively scheduled to begin mid-July with an anticipated completion
date of September 2013.
#6702 Campus Center Improvements:
• In January 2010 the Board of Trustees approved a Phase I design agreement with
Steinberg Architects to perform a forensic investigation of the existing facility and
associated cost estimate. Testing revealed that the structural slab and column foundations
are in need
of repair and will necessitate significant structural work, which was not anticipated in project
planning and budgeting.
• In December 2011 the Board of Trustees approved an agreement with PMSM Architects to
perform further preliminary evaluation of the building, prepare a feasibility study and
prepare and submit a Final Project Proposal for State review and potential funding.
• Based on the findings of the feasibility study and associated cost estimate, the Board
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authorized proceeding with planning and designing for the replacement of the Campus
Center building in the Final Project Proposal.
PMSM Architects has met with the user groups regularly over the Spring semester and has
completed a preliminary design to be included in the Final Project Proposal.

OTHER ONGOING/UPCOMING CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS:
#6611 Install Electronic Locks (Ongoing Campuswide Project)
#6646 Physical Education Building Door Replacement (Construction Complete)
#6696 Physical Science Repair Columns (Design Complete, Bidding/Construction Pending)
#6701 Portable Building Permitting (Assessment Report In Progress)
#6722 Humanities Swing Space (Construction Substantially Complete)

